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WELCOME TO STIS CAREERS IN

TECHNOLOGY DAY AND OPEN HOUSE

Expectations growing

greater that Southern Tech-

nical Institute will offer

four-year program which will

enable STI students upon their

option to achieve either an asso
ciates degree or bachelors de
gree in engineering technology

Although this program is not

yet in affect at STI Upon grad-

uating from Southern Tech he

may complete his education at

approximately eleven schools

which will accept either all or

part of the credits earned at

STI The schools which offer

this program are as follows

Oglethorpe le At-

lanta Georgia will accept

two full years transfer credit

from STIs Industrial Engi
neering technology program

Georgia Southern Colleje

Statesboro Georgia will also

accept two years transfer

credit from STIs Industrial

Engineering Technology pro-

gram toward B.S in in-

dustry degree
Oklahoma State University

Stiliwater Oklahoma will

accept two years credit to-

ward their B.S in Technical

education

Northeastern sity

Boston Massachusetts will

accept two years work to

count as one year toward an

engineering degree

Auburn University Auburn
Alabama will give credit for

limited number of subjects

toward an engineering de
gree all on individual

basis

University of Alabama Tus
caloosa Alabama the college
of arts and sciences will al

low 35 semester hours from

STIs Industrial Engineering

Technology In

Commerce and Business Ad-

ministration 36

hours will be allowed on In-

dustrial Engineering Tech-

nology

University of Georgia Ath
ens Georgia will allow as

many as 66 hours if the stu

dent is transferring to Agri
cultural engineering Trans
fers to other curricular re
ceive 30 to 45 hours

Mercer University

Georgia approximately two

quarters of work allowed in

lower division of liberal arts

Berry College Rome Geor
gia approximately 40 hours

of work toward B.S

West Georgia College Car-

rollton Georgia will accept
about 40 hours of work in

English Mathematics Phys
ics Chemistry Drawing and

some subjects in Industrial

Engineering Technology to-

ward Business Administra

tion

Most of the colleges that have
offered partial credit have done

so only because the rest of

STIs work had no direct

parallel in their offering In no

case was transfer credit re
fused because the receiving

college believed our work to

be less than college level

May 19 and May 20 1968 are

the days Southern Tech has set

aside for Open House and Ca-

reers in Engineering Techno

logy Day This is the first event

of its kind in the history of the

institute and was planned as

part of celebration of STIs

twentieth anniversary

Technicians Day forerunner

of the new event was similar

incident but no effort was made

to bring industry or high school

students to campus Techni

cians Day featured depart-

mental and student displays

and awards were presented for

the best exhibit in each dlvi-

sion

Today several industries

have set up displays at various

locations on campus few of

these firms are Southwire

Company General ri

Georgia Power Company IBM

Tub Race
Set For

May 25

The Southern Tech bath tub

race will be held again this

year May 25 1968 on the out-

side road around campus Any

campus organization may sub-

mit an entry in the race by

meeting the initial require-

ments for vehicles and by sub-

mitting the ten dollar entry fee

There will be five dollar fee

for late entries

For the first time vehicles

will be allowed to have gasoline

engines Maximum displace-

ment for each engine however

may not exceed 165 cubic centi

meters Only the old-fashioned

cast iron type bath tub will be

allowed and all fuel will be

supplied by the safety commit-

tee of the race

The winner will be declared

as the first vehicle to complete

twenty-five laps or the last ye-

hide running under its own

power Trophies to all qualify-

ing winners will be presented

by Miss STI and tentative tele

vision coverage has been se
cured

All contestants are required

to procure copy of the rules

from the safety committee

Promotions

For STI

Faculty

By
Regents

At the last meeting of the

Board of Regents of the Uni
versity System of Georgia 5ev-

eral promotions were approved
for members of the Southern

Tech faculty two of these pro-
motions were to administrative

title

The following were promoted
from Assistant Professor to

Associate Professor Clifford

Cowan John Keown arid

David Summers all in the

Electrical Engineering Tech-

nology Department and Ernest

Stone of the Mathematics

Department

Advancing from Instructor to

Assistant Professor are Louis

Bates English Department

and Earl Oxford Chemistry-

Physics Department

Assuming administrative re

sponsibility are Richard

Denning from Acting Head to

Head of the Mathematics de
partment and Jesse Elling

ton from Acting Head to Head

of the Textile Engineering

Technology Department

Baker Fills

New
Staff Position

Samuel Joseph Baker has

recently joined the administra

tive staff of Southern Tech-

nical Institute Mr Baker has

assumed the new position of

Admissions His

duties include going from

school to school talking to pros-

pective students and adver

tising the school

Mr Baker who was born in

Nashville Tennessee came to

STI from the Georgia Power

Company where he had been

employed since August of

1967 He attended Vanderbilt

University where he received

his B.E in Civil Engineering

and he later attended the Uni
versity of Tennessee where he

received his M.S in Industrial

Education

Mr Baker was also employ-

ed for several years by the

Tennessee Valley Authority
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Some of us were absolutely

astonished when we arrived

at school for those yawn
00 classes the famous morn-

ing of April 29 1968 Right

there before our very eyes
on the heaters down at the

head on the breakfast trays

and mostly in the trash can

was the ugly creature that

came to save us all from the

goatshed LOOK all around

you its plane its Super-

When one looks around

him today he may find him-

self lost in maze of political

reproach with seemingly no

way out but straight up With

everyone at everyone elses

throats no one really knows

where any one stands on mat-

ters of dire importance such

as the racial movements in

the United States and the

war in Viet Nam
candidate for the Re-

publican Party one Richard

Nixon of California has

stated that he will end the

war in Viet Nam However

Mr Nixon has failed to tell

anyone just how he intends to

accomplish this remarkable

deed President

Johnson who has withdrawn

as the Democratic candidate

has not made any kind of

statement except that he will

not attend the Democratic

Convention in Chicago be

cause of this concentration

on the war in Viet Nam

man No its THE BIRD

As much as hate to say

it Im jealous think that

cutting people is my job My
ax is sharper than any bird

beak could ever be only

have one thing to say to the

Bird go away and dont come

back Theres no room for

both of us on this campus If

have come to the conclu

sion that the parties and the

nominees for each will have

quite few lecisions to make

during convention week It is

my opinion that neither

party knows what they can

or will do in 69 Because of

the variables involved one

can not justifiably say he will

win or end the war in Viet

Nam On the other hand one

can not sit back and wait till

the last minute before decid

ing what his platform will be
because the people will not

wait till the last minute to de
cide on their choice for elec

tion

recommend that every-

one weigh the facts think it

over carefully then vote
not for the partybut for the

man you feel will do your

country the better job

P.S Our friend from Ala-

bama is still out trying to

drum up names on his peti

tion

ter learn to use the right ap
proach Such vile language

know that none of my
chums or any of Modines

boyfriends could ever have

written anything like that

Ive got my ax over your

heads birdfeeders so lets cut

the fowl language and this

Bird jun It makes me turn

The haphazard way in

which the national elections

are being planned reminds

me greatly of the overnight

plans made by our Student

Council for the election of

officers last quarter The of-

fice seekers ran unopposed

in many cases dont think

anyone on campus knew of

the election except our imagi

nary Student Council The

election was most unexplain

able

We as students must show

the administration and this

group who call themselves

the Student Council that we

want strong voice in our

school In order to have this

voice we must as students

tell them exactly what we

think

have begun to think that

the only reason some people

ran for STI offices was to get

Student Council-1968 un
der their picture

LOOK ITS BIRD

monishinent

you want to get something green with ptomaine poison-

done around here youd bet- ing

EDITORS

NOTES

GREG IIcCLURE

The false rumor has arisen that the Technician and

WSTB are receiving all the activity fees would like to

take this opportunity to explain what the activity fees are

and how they are being used

First of all though will list the major areas where

the fees are spent They are athletics Accident Insurance

policy the Log and The Technician The greatest part of

this budget is spent on athletics Although basketball re

ceilts from last year totalled around 250 dollars sum of

approximately 8.500 dollars was set aside for sports in-

eluding hasehall basketball etc This is approximately

31.5% of the total budget which was 25750 dollars

The next highest budget was that of the yearbook Total

expenditures for this publication were estimated at 6900

dollars or about 26.8% of the activities budget Area ñum

ber three is the Technician the budget for this publication

were expected to be 4500 dollars Total income from ads on

publications was predicted at 1000 dollars WSTB mci-

dentally is not even in the budget

The insurance policy mentioned previously is just

in case item in the event of injury at sports event The

total alloted for this policy is 2500 dollars contingency

of variable amounts is also allowed

The main problem with the budget has been increas

ing costs With the activity fees remaining constant through-

out the years deficit soon developed in this department

\e are just now recovering from the shock of this incident

The administration hopes that with the increased fees we

can completely recover from the red by next fall and use

the available surplus to begin student concert and lecture

series

CANDIDATE CONFUSION
OR

CANDIDATES CONFUSED

PHIL HALL
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Soutlwrn Tech Forum
EDITORS NOTE Letters will

be edited to fit space
to correct in and

punctuation Replies do not

necessarily reflect the opinion

of the administration Names
will be withheld upon request

Dear Editor

think the school should

sponsor pigeon shoot some

Saturday This would help to

keep pigeons which are dirty

and untidy off our clean camp-
us

John Briscoe

Right And would also like

to keep other unsightly Birds
off our campus Ed

Dear Editor

enjoy reading the Techni

cian very much It is very in-

forming paper and it keeps the

students up-to-date on all ac
tivities and events which take

place on campus whether they

are social or sports events

havent found too much to

disagree with in the paper al

though there are several issues

taken up in the paper which

will have to form different

opinion on feel that some

stories or letters written by stu

dents are really stretched lit-

tie bit have lived in the dorm

for two quarters and have

found that there are few dis

turbances but those things

come with living in boys
dorm The persons complaining

feel are just looking for some-

thing to raise cain about

Let me take this opportunity

again to commend you and

your staff on fast and efficient

coverage news

Our satisfaction comes from

knowing that the students find

the paper beneficial publica
tion Sometimes we print con-

troversial features to cause stu

dents to think These articles do

not necessarily represent our

opinion neither do they imply
that we are trying to brainwash

the student body Willie

Moores The One Marriage is

great example We had some

compliments as well as cuts

the story however accom
plished its purpose by creating

or bringing out definite atti

tude or belief about that ma-

terial in the minds of the stu

dents who took time to read

it Ed

Dear Editor

In spite of great curriculum

offered at STI our long-suffer-

ing night school is in need of

some changes for example

Change minimum number
of students required for any

subject to be offered

Expand night school opera-

tions by offering earlier classes

and more subjects

Introduce speed reading in

our English Department
The above changes will great-

ly shorten the number of quar
ters required to graduate

Robert Beltran

The entire night school pro-

gram needs revision desperate-

ly agree but speed read-

ing Ill tell you what do you

know where South Cobb Drive

is Ed

Dear Mr Editor

want to know if you could

give me the answer to ques
tion that has been bothering

me since enrolled at Southern

Tech Why doesnt Southern

Tech have physical fitness

program believe course in

physical fitness should be re
quired for graduation the same

as English 112 There are many
students that dont have the

opportunity to go down to the

gym tennis court etc simply

because their schedule will not

allow it

If physical fitness program

was required then everybody

would get chance to exercise

and stay in shape for at least

three months know that most

junior colleges do not have

physical fitness program but

there are few that do and

think Southern Tech should

have one
Bobby Scott

Dear Editor

Your article in the February

27th issue of the Engineerring

Technician stated that one of

the things we are lacking here

is well rounded night schoci

program
couldnt agree more fully

Im night school student

at Southern Tech trying to get

major in CET Note said

trying When looked at the

evening division schedule for

the spring quarter realized

that the attainment of this goal

is further away than had

anticipated To me time is

very important factor in my
education Each quarter that

spend at Southern Tech puts

me one step closer to my goal

Im sorry to say that the spring

schedule doesnt offer me one

of these vital steps

What is CET major to do
Am to take courses in MET

simply because none are of-

fered in CET or am to sit

home waiting for the next

quarter to begin hoping for

decent schedule

Dear Editor

would like to congratulate

Willie Moore on his article

The One Marriage appearing

in The Engineering Technician

paper dated February 27th

However must come to the

defense of man agree when
he says man is an animal feel

that man will remain an animal

as long as he exists on Earth

The author Willie Moore
wants Earth to be second

Heaven truly think this

would be very wonderful for

there would be no wars no

armies no police and no fight-

ing of any kind but what kind

of reward would man receive

after death Would he go to

Heaven and be satisfied with

his goal on Earth If no evil

exists then there would not

be any competition

would not be any scientific

achievements there would not

be any discoveries and there

would not be any need for man
to better himself

Man has always fought for

what he wanted or believed in

IfEarth were second
Heaven then aU men and

women would have equal love

for one another There would

be no courageous brave
heroic men like we had in our

past and present history Only

shepherds would inherit the

Earth

cannot justify mans ac

tions but can say that al

though man does have an ani

mal lust at times he is capable

of controlling this lust also

know of many many happily

married couples who would not

settle for anything less than

each other Its true marriages

could be improved but think

it is best for man to learn from

his own mistakes My defense

rests

hope Willie Moore will

continue writing articles in

your paper

Dear Editor

In my opinion there should

be covered walk from the

dorms to the classrooms It

would not be very expensive

project and it would be

worthwhile addition to the

school Many people will agree
with me that it isnt very pleas-

ant walk to class on cold

rainy day On many college

campuses it is almost impos
sible for this to be done be-

cause of the distance between

classrooms but here at school

with small campus it would

be very practical hope that

something can be done in the

near future to solve this prob
lem

Name Withheld

think planning is under way
now to install covered walk-

way in the areas that need

them Much of the delay is due

to construction on the library

It would be little difficult to

get front end loader or

moving van under twelve

oot open concourse Ed

Dear Editor

would like to ask the mem-
bers of the Technician staff the

following questions in regards

to poi1 asking the students

who had grievances with in-

structors to publicly air their

opinions of the instructors

What is the basis for such

poll Do you really think this

poll is objective and mature
Do you think that STI students

by the ripe old ages of 18-20 are

mature enough to take slams at

an instructor to get back at him
for poor grade Have these

students had sufficient ex
posure to technical field to

evaluate if we are receiving

proper instruction

This poll is unfair in various

areas Since your aim is to pub-
licly call down instructors by
name you are directly insulting
them Do you dare propose that

we should be so bold as to hold

popularity axes over the heads
of our instructors Thats about

what it boils down to As you
may gather it is the opinion of

at least one student that you
showed signs of surprising im
maturity for college level

adults

Lilian Irwin

WHOA THERE Im afraid

that you like few others

around here have walked away
from ghastly crime ignor
ant of the facts Who said we
were going to call the instruc

tors down by name The stu

dents were asked to put the in-

structors names on the ballots

so we could watch the number

of _complaints _that .were _re

ceived for each instructor This

way we can see just how many
people have the sam compkthtl

about the same persmt As for

the basic of the poll youll find

that is given clearly at the top

of the ballot The instructors

are not being judged on their

teaching capabilities you can

see this from the results of the

poll feel that my staff is ma-

ture enough to handle poll

such as this one The responsi

bility for promoting studen.t in-

terest and getting the news to

the students has been delegated

to us by people who evidently

think we are mature enough

for this job Ed

Dear Ed

First let me agree that ST1

has and does nothing to attract

girls to its campus think the

planned act mentioned in last

weeks editorial is good idea

but are not necessities to meet-

ing girls
If there is anything that At-

lanta does not have is severe

shortage of girls What type

girl would make you happy
nice girl There are several

churches close by with several

attractive girls The not-so-

nice girls The telephones in

the dorms are kept quite busy
each night with these girls

All you have to do is beat the

other guy to it

To sum up the whole pro-

blem all you need is little

get-up and go
Another constant reader

Robert Rushing

Dear Editor

First of all would like to

tip my hat to the new editor-in-

chief of the Engineering Tech-

nician and his staff The school

newspaper was good in the past
but it seems that Mr McClure

has what it takes to make the

Engineering Techio fine

newspaper His editor notes are

extremely good and think

they reach home The February
issue was by far the best en-

joyed the expanded Sports sec

tion didnt think there were

any sports besides basketball at

Southern Tech
can only think of one item

that would make the Engineer-

ing Technician even more in-

terestmg and that would be in-

terviews with the students si

milar to the man on the street

interview In this manner the

student bodys likes and dis

likes can be brought out plus

their views on other subjects

such as sports or politicc This

type of article would supple-

ment the Southern

Forum

Dear Editor

Stanley Kordish

feel that the paper as

whole is sound and is con-

structive part of STI However
certain areas should be more

strongly emphasized
Letters to the editor should

not only be published when
constructive but they should

be answered in some way to

satisfy the question or corn-

plaint Also attention and

proper credit should be given

through the paper for academic

achievement of individuals

committee should be formed

to compare STI with other

technical schools and indus

trial requirements and ful

fillments posted

Hello Ed

Dear Sir

Myron Mathews

The majority of the readers

of The Technician are young

and impressionable on the sub-

ject of sex and therefore should

not be exposed to articles in

their campus newspaper which

are written by people who are

not considered authorative or

professional in their field

Opinions to articles of this

type should appear in Letters-

to-the-Editor section

James Smith

Awright which one of you guys is here on the Basketball

Scholarship

Payne

Oxford
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Safety First

Tips For

Accident-Free

Mowing
The robin that tweets in the

Spring tra-la is the first har

binger of that sweet season the

second is the little green shoot

that peeks out of the ground

the third is your languid Spring

fever mood But what really

heralds the season is the col

lective whirr of lawn mowers

being revved up all over the

land And with 25 million peo
pie starting up their power

mowers its pervasive sound

indeed

Unfortunately this is the

time when many people suffer

from their lack of knowing
how to use power lawn mow-
er safely In their enthusiasm

not to let the grass grow under

their feet many individuals

merely mow away without first

stopping to assure themselves

of an accident-free situation

Many of the safety rules

seem self-evident but the sta

tistics on injuries show that for

many people carelessness is

their unfortunate mode of op
eration

machine is only as safe as

its operator so each person
who operates lawn mower
should know the rules of the

game before he plays garden
er The first-things-first rule

is having running familiarity

with your machine This means

scrupulous reading of the in-

struction manual and operating

the controls in dry run
Before the mower is started

fill the gas tank and use an

approved container

Never add fuel to running or

hot engine because you may
get all fired up if you do
Next clear the working area of

children and pets Its better to

be the bad guy for little

while when you shoo the

youngfry away than to risk

hurting them with

debris Inspect the grass thor-

oughly and pick up the sticks

and stones that will hurt bones

if hurled by the mowers
blades

While you are mowing re
member to keep your feet clear

of the mowers blades at all

times That includes staying

away from the side of the

mower where the blade tosses

out clippings and debris

through the discharge chute

Push never pull the mower
toward youor you could pull

it over your feet Stop the en-

gine before pushing your mow-
er across drives walks or

roads Even if youll only be

gone minute always stop the

engine when you leave the

mower Though it seems self-

evident taboo youd be sur
prised at how many people

tempt fate by trying to unclog
the mower while its still going

full blast

rider-mower is fascinat

ing thing for children but it

should never be driven as ye-

hide by them nor should you
ever be talked into giving them

ride Grown-up neighbors

ought not to operate it either
until they have had the proper
instruction

When you are mowing the

Outdoor Power Equipment In-

stitute suggests that you fol

low these fashion hints for safe

mowing apparel Avoid loose

fitting clothes that stand

chance of being caught in the

machines moving parts and

wear hard toe or safety shoes

to protect your feet from the

mowers blades Never mow
barefoot or with open sandals

When you have finished

mowing your lawn be sure to

disconnect the wire from the

spark plug eliminating any

possibility of accidentally start-

ing the mower while you work

on it If you keep your mower
well maintained youll have

years of service from it

At one time the only kind

of accident country squire

could expect from grooming his

grass was an angry nibble from

one of the sheep grazing on his

front lawn But now the power
mower has crowded its wooly

predecessor out of the fold
and this change from the four

legged to four wheeled mower
has brought about new breed

of mowing accidents

Todays suburban gentleman
realizes that to be grass cut-

ter extraordinaire

safety first last and always

Spring is hereand crabgrass
cant be far behind Make the

grass greener on your side of

the fence by all means but do
it without injury to anyone

The trip was dull every

Saturday night after the father

closed the shop they would get

into their car and drive through
the suburbs to their small farm

on the outskirts of town
The mother did not like to go

and sometimes when they

thought the boy was asleep

they would argue about the ex
pense the upkeep of this prop-

erty represented When these

arguments went on it was not

so boring but when he was
awake all he would do was
listen to the same music of the

hitparade that was on every
Saturday night He listened to

those tunes and often remem
bered last Saturday when we
passed this place the same
music was playing

And so it went every Satur

day night he was driven to that

farm that he did not likethat

he did not hate He was just

taken there and there he re
mained for the weekend May-
be going there on Saturdays
and staying there on Sunday
was not so bad if compared to

the return trip when he was
awakened upon reaching home
and asked to help unload the

car Many years later he still

remembers that feeling of

anger at those vegetables eggs
and live chickens he had to un
load and the feeling of sub-

mission he had for doing it

One Sunday afternoon how-

ever it was different They

came back earlierthey came
via another route longer but

more beautiful route not

through the dirty noisy su
burbs bat through the beauti
ful beaches and fields border-

ing the town The big surprise

came when his father passing

through one of the beachside

avenues stopped the car and

asked him if he wanted bal
loon balloon It was not

balloon it was the balloonthe
balloon of balloons the king of

all balloons It was so big that

it was bigger than the boy and

it did not fit in the car It was
tremendous and all red

They drove slowly the rest of

the way and when they reach-

ed home he did not even unload
the car he went to the back

yard to play with his balloon

It had to happen and it did
The balloon hit something and
blew up There was the boy
who had the biggest balloon in

the world and there was the

boy who had nothing
He looked at the pieces of

rubber that lay flaccid on the

groundeven there that bal
loon looked tremendous Even

today he remembers how the

rubber looked red outside and

pink inside He rubbed his fing
er on it and saw that it was
some powder He rolled that

piece of lifeless rubber in his

hands and felt sad He sat on

the ground and remembered

his big red balloon

Girl-Getter

Find Em
Forget Em
No Outfox Em

THE TECHNICIAN serv
vant of STI students offers the

following article toward foster-

ing better masculine feminine

relations

If she wants datemeter
If she wants to callreceiver

If she want an escortcon-

ductor

If she wants to be an angle
transformer

If you think shes going out

with othersdetector

If she eats too muchre-
ducer

If she is wrongrectifier

If shes coldheater
If she wants vacation

transmitter

If she talks too muchinter-
rupter

If shes narrow in her views
amplifier

If she has wrong ideascor
rector

If she flirtseliminator

The Atlanta Journal

Student

Grievances

Many
Suggestions

Anyone
The grievance poii taken

during the week of April 21

1968 yielded many alleged

reasons as to why students

certain instructors

were unfair The students were
9sked to name the instructors

to assure the validity of the

statement and the reasons for

their choices Only the ballots

which were in good taste were
counted in the poll Statements

which dealt with the course ma-
terial or class order were omit-

ted from the count

The main gripes in order of

highest count are giving stu
dents an unnecessary hard

time not answering questions
when presented with reason-

able interrogation

moodiness to the students hay-

ing sarcastic attitude being
unable to receive valid cor
rection from student switch-

ing open book quizes to closed

book quizes the day of the test

This poii will be conducted

again to see if the students

opinions have changed due to

any corresponding change in

instructor attitudes

Migratory
Blacksheet
Flies In

An apparent underground

newspaper was distributed on
the STI campus April 29 1968
Some of the members of the

physical plant said that the pa-

per The Bird was found in

practically every building on

campus Most of the papers
were confiscated by faculty

members who arrived for 800
classes that morning The con-

tent of the paper criticized the

student council the administra

tion and the security officers

Although no official cogni
zance has been taken of the

situation it is believed that the

paper was printed off campus

Feature
Story

The Balloon

Jorge Urell

Clear lawn of all foreign ob

Results of First

Pop Poll Compiled

In an effort to improve the were Louis Bates Lee
standards of STI and to intro- Armstrong and
duce school spirit and interest Hunkin The top three were
to the student body the followed up by William Hurst
Engineering Technician con- Larry Parlett Jacob Rem-
ducted student poll to de- eta Walter McQueen Clar
termine the three most popular ence Head and Edward
instructors on campus Harris

Students made their choices
total of 161 ballots was re

by including personality char-
ceived and nearly every fac

acteristics mannerism per-
sonal consideration and friend- ulty member received recogni
liness Winners of the poll tion

Just One Block From Campus

Tues thru Fri

1000 A.M.-8OO P.M

Sat 800 AM 600 P.M

Closed Monday

RAZOR HAIR CUTS

MENS HAIR STYLES

REGULAR CUTS

Pine Forest Barber Shop
1200 Claymore Drive 428-6272
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Adams Tony

Adcox Neil

Babb David

Bailey Danny
Bhurucha Rumi
Blizzard Johnny

Boyd James

Brantley Michael

Brantley Quinton Jr
Buffington Robert

Byrd James

Carroll James

Carter Gabriel

Castleberry Ronald

Castro Fabio

Catala Humberto

Clapp Michael

Coker Homer
Cole James

Coleman Tommy
Compton Allen

Conn Albert

Conner James

Cook James

Croft Charles

Cronan Glenn

DeBord Joe

Dill Franklin

Dover Dwight

Dunagan James

Duncan Wayne
Dunckel Daryl

English Ronald

Evans William

Floyd Joseph

Frye Ronald

Fussell Donald

Garrison Michael

Garrison William

Gaskill James

Graves William

Green Glen

Griffith Donald

Gunn Few

Heat Robert

Hembree Newton

Hendleman William

Howard William

Hunter James

Johnston James

Jones Doyle

Joyner Ray
Kaylor Jesse

Kinnard David

Lawing Stephen

Long Roy
Lynah David

McConnell Clarence

McCranie Roger

McElwaney Michael

McKinnon David

Manry James

Mansell Harry

Manuel David

Matheson George

Matthias Thomas
Milam Larry
Miller Gene

Miller James

Miller Jimmy
Mock David

Mock Joe

Mullinax Billy

Napier Morris

rewton Jerry

Odom George
Owens Laland

Oxford Larry
Pace Wilber

Padgett Charles Jr
Patterson Ronald

Pearson Bruce

Pelech Francis

Perdue Robert

Pervis George Jr

Price Carlos

Proctor Harry

Ramsey William II

E.yan John

Scarborough Charles

Schonenberg Juan Jr

Sears Donald

Shannon Robert

Shaw Clyde

Slate Melvin

Smith Earl

Smith James Jr

Smith Jerry

Smith William

Stamps Jonathan Iii

Steinmeyer Dale

Stephens Larry
Still Daniel

Sullivan Robert

Tanner John

Thomas Gerald

Thomas Jerry

Thomas William

Thompson Charles Jr

Thompson Ronald

ihorne Jerry

Tootle Eugene

Tucker George

Tuten Larry

tfptagrafft Frederick

Wages Danny
White John

Whitlow Terry

Wiggins Jimmie

Willis Roy
Wojteczko Vincent

Woods Gordon

Workman Arthur

The Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools which ac
credits 445 colleges and univer
sities in eleven southeastern

states feels it should discour

age the existence or exercise of

external budgetary controls

which interfere with the opera-
tion and management of these

institutions

At the same time the ac
crediting agency seeks to en-

courage positive relationship
between state officers and high-

er education officials during the

entire budgetary process re
cognizing that each has an ap
propriate area of financial re
sponsibility to the taxpayers

This conclusion recommen
dation is contained in recent-

ly published report on Higher
Education and Financial Con-
trol by State Governments
Authorized by the Southern
Associations Commission on

Colleges the report grew out of

survey conducted in all of

the Association states follow-

ing alleged violations by state

officers of one of the Associa

tions accrediting principles
that of non-interference in bud-

getary matters following ap
propriations

Other general recommenda
tions made in the report for

improving the situation would

improve the system of corn-

munications between education

officials and law-making bodies

and state agencies

Stimulate new approach
to budgeting for higher educa
tion to replace the existing mul
tipilicity of controls and non-

productive contacts between

For \VSTB

Campus radio station WSTB
has changd its frequency from

640 kiloHertz to 1280 kilo-

Hertz WSTBs decision to

change frequencies was due to

the low listening audience in

the dormitories

George Vaughn and Dale

Heatherington station engi
neers said that 1280 is nearer
the frequencies of the popular
Atlanta-Marietta radio stations

educators and state officers in

the interims between legisla
tive sessions

Better acquaint state bud-

get officials with the concept
of accreditation and the role of

the Southern Association

Reinforce the existing illu

stration to the Associations

standards dealing with this is-

sue so as to prohibit undue
and restrictive outside fi

ncncial control

The purpose of the printed

report as stated in its intro-

duction was to summarize im
pressions observations and

problems based upon the per-
sonal interviews to identify
actual or potential problem

areas and to present recom
mendations for action in im
proving relations between col

leges and universities and state

financial agencies

The survey revealed that

practices followed by the

Southern states in the admini
stration of higher education

funds are characterized more

by their diversity than by
common features It was re
ported that all states use some
nrocedural devices which re
late to higher education bud-
but that the degree of control

by state budget personnel or

legislators varies from virtually
none in majority of the states

to considerable amount in

Florida Louisiana and North

Carolina

Other states in the Southern

Associations region include

Alabama Georgia Kentucky
Mississippi South Carolina

Tennessee Texas and Virginia

This way it will be easier for

students to find the station if

they are changing frequencies
or trying to find our location on
the dial said Heatherington

One of the newest features of

the station is the revised edi
tion of Campus News This

newscast is given at 30 p.m
and covers information con-

cerning sports fraternities and
other items of student interest

Announces
Second

BookS
Melvin As

CoAiithor

The head of Southern Techs

Drawing Department Mr Ed-
ward Muller is following up
his first book Architectural

Drawing and Light Construe-

tion with new publication

Reading Architectural Working
Drawings

Mr George Melvin an in-

structor in the Architectural

Department is working on the

new book with Muller and will

be co-author

Mr Mullers first book is

now in use all over the United
States by at least 140 colleges

and Universities and is in use

by many private Architectural

firms and construction corn-

panies The book is also in use

in foreign countries due to its

large scope Having been ac
cepted in practically every
state in the union the book has

been reprinted and minor cor
rections and alterations have
been made

Reading Architectural Work
ing Drawings the new book
is now in its writing stage but

no date has been set for publi
cation The book will be cen
tered around both commnercial

and residential buildings and
will feature tear-out exercise

sheets for the students to do

first-hand work Prentice Hall

will be the publishers for the

book and it will be printed for

national and intern ational dis
tribution

Southern Tech will use this

new book for the drawing and

training program courses

Cafeteria

Problems

Disc ussed-

Manager
Welcomes
Coniments

An interview was held with

Mrs Claudia Carroll manager
of the Southern Tech cafeteria

and snack bar about mat-

ters of interest to the boarding
students

The first matter discussed

was the possibility of having
coffee served in the cafeteria

three times day Mrs Carroll

said that she will try to serve

coffee at every meal starting
sometime in the near future

Mrs Carroll said that al

though the cafeteria is official-

ly closed at six.thirty every

day some students can only

come in at this time Students

coming in at this time are al-

ways served however and this

procedure will continue as long

as it is necessary

The question of meal tickets

arose Mrs Carroll was asked
if she thought it would be to

the students advantage to buy

coupons instead of buying meal
tickets Mrs Carroll replied

that this was entirely up to the

student body the student coun
cil and the director of the Din-

ing Halls

Mrs Carroll said that she

likes to talk to the student

body on matters concerning the

cafeteria and snack bar and
that all suggestions and corn-

ments are appreciated

June 68 Graduation

Candidates Total

123

SACS Questions

Outside Budget

Control Practice

Muller

IINe%%T Frequency

Bigger Listening Audience Expected

FiRST NRTI9JHL
MARIETTAIGA 1daGIR1

COBB
OFFICE SUPPLY

NC

IAn MMIITTA UAPIC--
STATIONERY

PAPER SUPPLIES

OFFICE FURNITURE
FILE CABINETS

DESKS CHAIRS.

LARGE SELECTION

EstimcIu

Ch..thlly

Given

C.wpkt Line of Binlneu Mechh.s

Phone 4287115
Accounting Systems Jfm Hggibofhm
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1948 THE YEAR

BIG INVESTMENTS
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Ground was broken here on December 17 1958 and classe

Maj 1962 This institution now commemorates the int

Commencement was first held in the old NAS Auditorium at

Chamblee
Southern Tech not only offers the Associate

associate himself with the business world be

THIS INSTITUTION SYMBOLIZES

In 1958 Cobb County citizens led by the public and busi

Governor Marvin Griffin and the Georgia Institute of

of Georgia for the re-location of Southern Technical Insti

County pledged and initially provided the necessary land

New Gijmnasium and Multi-Purpose BuildingWalk-in level seat-

ing spacious lobby capable of comfortably seating 2500
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OF

ommittee of Marietta Kiwanis Club with the cooperation of

secured the approval of the regents of the University System
Kaib County to this site Taxpayers of Marietta and Cobb

ments

eld on October 1961 The formal dedication was held on
estment of an entire community in education

5z

PROGRESS

1968 THE YEAR

TO PLAN AHEAD AND
PREPARE TO MEET

INDUSTRYS INCREASING

DEMANDS

ng Degree but also allows the student to

out on his own

1961 was dynamic year for STI Industry and the nation

UNITED DEDICATION TO EDUCATiON

Southern Techs new library building houses computer rooms music

acilities capable of accommodating 50000 volumes
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Council Officers Quizzed On Student Problems

MOORE In the memoran
durn the students put out on

Feb 12 1968 there was the

statement that reads as follows

The student council under di-

rection of Dean MIdox
My question is What did the

student council mean by under
the direction of

WAGNER All the students

who want to run in the election

had to go see Dean Maddox and

file petition having their name

put on the ballot They also had

to sign paper saying that they

would be present at each meet-

ing
MOORE Well how much

power does the student council

have Is it separate sovereign-

ty
WAGNER The student

council has practically no

power All we can do is recom
mend things to the faculty for

them to vote on Dean Maddox
brings these up at the faculty

neetings Even if its passed at

the faculty meeting it does not

necessarily mean that it will go

into effect It still has to go

through Georgia Tech As an

example Tech took two years

to agree to the naming of

dormitory one This is big

thing that slows the council

down
MOORE How do you meas

ure STIs school spirit

WAGNER think its low

MOORE Can you give any
reasons why it might be low

WAGNER Well think

there are several reasons First

of all this is five day school

Also think that the students

themselves are not behind the

student council

MOORE Has the student

council done anything in the

past or do you know if they

will do anything in the future

that would aid school spirit by

holding activities on the week-

ends
WAGNER Well weve okay-

ed some of the dances and

without any money ourselves

its hard to do would like to

get the administration to use

some of our activity fees

Theyve been raised and dont

see any improvements We
havent had big dance yet that

was sponsored by the school

think that something should be

done

MOORE Has the student

council thought about promot
ing freshman mixers for the

new students coming in so that

they might become more
acquainted with the female

population of Marietta

WAGNER No it hasnt

havent thought about it Its

possibility

MOORE are our

representatives doing to pro-
mote recreational facilities in

the dorms

WAGNER dont believe it

has been promoted The equip-
ment we have down there is

probably torn up Maybe when

Old President

Doii Wagner

Willie Moore Interviewing Don Wagner

we go four years well find

room somewhere
MOORE Mr president do

we honestly need student

council at Southern Tech
WAGNER Yes think we

do Ill be real frank with you
dont think we accomplished

what we should have this quar
ter mainly because we just

havent had the members up
here

MOORE Well getting away

away from finance and ap
proaching the administration

do you not think that the stu

dent council can make an in-

centive within themselves or

group the students to develop

some type of school spirit other

than introducing finance or

something like this that will

drive them in the direction of

approaching administration

WAGNER Long pause
MOORE Do you think we

could do something as whole

to unite ourselves as student

body having student govern-
ment

WAGNER Pause Well
weve tried and Ive been think-

ing about the problem as long

as Ive been up here havent

come up with solution yet
MOORE Well what kind of

communication does the stu
dent council have with the ad-

ministration Does it see one

person in particular You men-
tioned that Dean Maddox car-

ries your ideas to the faculty

meetings Are we to wait

month to bring up suggestions
Can we not speed it up in any
way

WAGNER Well this is what

its been as long as Ive been in

the student council have

talked with Mr McClure on

few issues such as the speeding

out here think this is one

thing we have accomplished
Getting back to the point they

do not meet once monthas
understand it and this is just

one of the things that slows us

up This is one of the reasons

think we lose support
MOORE Do you think there

is chance we can alter this
speed things up

WAGNER doubt it Our

constitution is molded almost

identical to Georgia Techs In

order to have it changed were
going to have to see Georgia
Tech about it and dont think

were going to get it changed

MOORE Well keep getting
the opinion from you since you
are the president and you

represent us that were just

mummies in cage We dont

have any say about anything

WAGNER On certain issues

we can and on certain issues

we cant any major change
we cant dont know what can

be done about it Ive tried as

long as Ive been on the student

council to get things through

sooner but you cant do this

with the present constitution

rules

MOORE To rewrite our con-

stitution well have to go

through Georgia Tech

WAGNER This is what un
derstand

MOORE President Wagner
are you familiar with Article II

under the by-laws

WAGNER Not right now
MOORE Well Article II

deals with offenses subject to

trial It reads as follows The

following offenses are subject
to trial by the trial board of the

student governmentoffensive
or excessive drinking stealing

gambling destruction of crop
erty sexual offenses illegal

use of firearms or explosives or

other offenses bringing dis
credit to the school or student

body

Now on Tuesday night
during the month of February

student was apprehended for

nossessing alcohol Why didnt
he annear before the trial

board
WAGNER We dont have

one This is one of the points

that has been revised in our

constitution

MOORE When does the stu
dent council plan to attain

trial board
WAGNER dont think we

are Any matter like this is

brought up to Dean Maddox

MOORE What is Article XI
of the student constitution

which appeared in the Engi
neerina Technician November
21 1967 which stated that it

was to be revised have yet
to see any publication on it

Are you familiar with this

WAGNER No Im not

Sorry

MOORE Well want to

thank you for enlightening the

student body on the condition of

the student council Up until

now we really had no insight or

even knew that the council ex
isted President Wagner hon
or your enthusiasm for working
with the student council to pro-
mote the betterment of what

programs you did try to bring
out Well just pray for the

best

WAGNER Alright and
would like to see someone from
the Technician or WSTB up
here at the meetings think it

is their job to bring the student

council information to the stu
dents hope that they support
the council next quarter and

maybe well have stronger
student council

MEECHAM Larry who are

the other student council of-

ficers

SAPP The vice-president is

Ronnie Lardkin freshman

from the Architectural Depart-

ment Doug Black is secretary
MEECHAM Larry you held

quite lengthy meeting today
Did you discuss any projects
for the new quarter

SAP Today we discussed

the charter for the skydiving

club and decided we were go-

ing to have to make few re
visions before we could accept

it

MOORE What new revisions

must be made in it before you

accept it

SAP Well we want them

to know that the school is not

responsible for any accidents

which might occur And we
would like for them to put this

into their governing documents

MOORE notice that Dean

Maddox was present at the

meeting What is he Is he an

officer of the Student Council

Is he an advisor What posi
tion or how much power does

he have in the Student Coun
cii

SAPP Well Dean Maddox
is only the advisor to the Stu
dent Council and actually all

he can do is give opinions on

certain matters But after that

he has no voting power or no

power for deciding what the

Student Council does

MEECHAM Larry theres

been lot of talk about Techni

cians Day Will there be

Technicians Day this yearSAP That havent

checked into yet So really

dont know Sapp was elected

president just before this inter-

view
MEECHAM Are we to have

any special plans formulated to

commemorate Southern Techs

20th anniversary
SAPP Not yet
MOORE The former Presi

dent said that the Engineering
Technician should be responsi
ble for publicizing all the mm-
utes of the meetings What do

you think about this

SAPP Well think its the

responsibility of the secretary

to see that they get them to the

Technician and that will be

done in the future

MOORE What do you think

about school spirit

SAPP Right now think its

pretty low

MOORE President Wagner
mentioned its perhaps low due

to the fact that its five-day

school What d0 you have to

say about this

SAPP Well would say
thats true On the weekends

the guys are all home In

sense were co-educational but

look how many girls we have

on campus Really theres no
school spirit

MEECHAM Well
about lot of these junior col

leges Wouldnt you refer to

them as five-day schools
SAPP Yes would say they

are
MOORE Well would it not

be that we are not united as

student body Could this be the

main factor in the underlying

principle

SAPP would say that and

just lack of student interest

in everything The only thing

they are here for is education

they couldnt care less about

the school

MOORE Do you plan to

sponsor any freshman mixers

to better acquaint the new stu
dents with the female popula
tion of Marietta

SAPP think some plans
should be made toward this

and think it would be good
for school spirit This is just

another project well have to

work on
MOORE Many junior col

leges have student center it

would appear thatthis being
technical institutewe would

be more diverse The apparent

space available is being taken

by the bookstore Do you really

think the book store needs the

old librarys space
SAPP The book store right

now has plenty of room as far as

this school is concerned If we
go four years theyll need more
room

MOORE Will the student

council in the future promote
STI That is in the eyes of

the general public
SAPP Yes dont think Sfl

is very well thought of in down-

town Marietta We want to get
little better contact between

the school and the downtown
businesses possibly through

student discount card

MEECHAM What can be

done about this vocational

school dub we have obtained

SAPP That one is going to

be quite hard to live down
dont know how well do it but

its true that most people do

think of us as regular trade

school In essence were full-

fledged college
MOORE Dont you think

you need another medium be-

sides faculty advisors WSTB
and the Technician to contact

the students In other

words more direct contact

SAPP long pause Yes
do think we need to be able

to get to the students easier

than this At this time we have

no other means of communica
tion

New President

tarry Sapp

Bill Meecham and Willie Moore Interviewing Larry Sapp

THE TECHNICIAN

and

The Student Council wel

comes your questions on stu

dent problems or your sug

gestions as to how they might

be solved

HOWARD JOHNSONS
RESTAU RANT

HOST OF THE HIGHWAYS COAST TO

COAST WHERE THE MENU MATCHES
YOUR MOOD

OINNG ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

CARRY OUT SERVICE

i94 LN HWY 4272390
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My editor had just sent me
very urgent message by carrier

turtle and only by walking out

of trig class much to the sur
prise of my teacher was able

to report to the paper room

immediately

walked up to the editors

desk He said .008 thats
what they call me around the

paper room the reputation of

the paper is at stake Thats

whi we called you in We are

going to give you the most

dangerous mission we can find

and also the east likely of suc
cess In short you are going to

interview Director McClure

was shocked But boss
said Thats impossible No-

body has ever seen Director

McClure let alone interviewed

him In fast most people around

this place dont even believe

there is Director McClure
Besides the security system in

the Administration is impos
sible to crack No reporter has

ever interviewed anybody in

there and escaped with his life

aint gonna go

GUEST EDIT0RIAL

OF IDEAS

After having done some re-

search on past issues of the

Technician talked to the edi

tor heard the opinion of other

students one fact stands out
few hard working students

are carrying tremendous load
but turning out excellent work
It would be entirely unfair to

make any attempt to criticize

their work without taking this

into consideration

The main objectives of col

lege newspaper are To inform

the students of campus activi

ties to represent the various

opinions of the students the

staff and the faculty and to

create climate of understand-

ing between teachers and stu
dents Although some of these

objectives are being adequately

covered there are many issues

that are not being approached

by our newspaper

One of the subjects that is

present in all conversations is

the draft This has not been

adequately covered in our

newspaper Informative articles

covering the advantages of the

options student may take be-

fore he is drafted would cause

very much interest Another

source of material could come
from articles about companies
that generally hire Southern

Tech graduates their advant

ages policies and experience of

Southern Tech graduates pre
sently employed in those corn-

panies

The opinion of the students

about their teachers is an in-

teresting subject that has not

been explored why should we
grumble about it in the corn-

dors when we have newspa

Yes you are and youre

gonna get to him and youre

gonna ask him just one ques
tion anticipated the difficulty

and Im arranging for you to

be outfitted with special sur
vival kit to get you in and out

of the Administration Building

alive It consists of suit of

chain mail six guns twelve

knives two laser pistols

slingshot and fifty dollars for

bribe money In addition we
got whole bomber squadron
from Dobbins Air Force Base

to come over here on their

lunch hour and theyre gonna

bring an old Sherman Tank

they scraped up somewhere In

addition to that we have for

you miniature atomic bomb
in convenient pocket or purse
size for you to use in case

things get really sticky If you
need it just push that there

little button but remember it

only works once Now get to

it
waited until nightfall and

then attacked the Administra

tion Building drove my tank

across the mall and into the

per that can pack powerful

punch for us Our voice should

be heard and we should help

by bringing our participation
in teaching activities

The teachers should also be

represented in the newspaper
They should write and share

their with us
They should come out and tell

us what they expect from us
The opinion of the students

about the services the school

provides such as the cafeteria
the snack bar the library etc
should be requested

Our newspaper can become

more lively by approaching
controversial issues the opin
ion of the students on the Viet
Nam war the race for the

White House the racial prob
lems the draft many other

subjects could be approached

causing great interest among
the readers and preparing our

students for the role all of them

must play in society that

needs their opinions ideas and

action If the policy of our

newspaper is that of not tak
ing sides in these issues stu
dents or teachers with different

or conflicting points of view
could write pro-con articles

and the reader would be left

to judge who is right believe

that the greatest problem that

ails our newspaper lies in our-

selves the readers We have
denied it our cooperation caus

ing the lack of material and the

overload of its staff Let us

rally around it give it our sup-

port communicate with its

staff and make it our voice the

voice of the students of South-

em Tech

side of the building smashing
an entry hole through the wall

then abandoned the tank and

charged into the foyer throw-

ing grenades right and left

with the Air Force boys right

behind me quick burst of

machine gun fire silenced the

lady at the Information desk

While the men from Dobbins

were busy finishing off the

hysterical secretaries with their

flamethrowers went alone

into the hall leading to that

sacred place upon which no liv-

ing students eyes had ever

restedthe dreaded Directors

office disentegrated the six-

teen-inch thick door leading to

the office with my laser pistol

and was immediately face to

face with the directors per-
sonal secretary

You cant come in here
she shrieked Its forbidden

You might actually see the Di-

rector and nobody has ever
shot her right between the

stomach
At last after killing the fire-

breathing dragon that guarded
the door was in the Directors

BOOK REVIEW

Only rarely does man have

so much influence on American

life and progress as Eddie Rick-

enbacker Mechanic inventor

racing driver World War fly-

ing ace builder founder and

winner of the highest of our

countrys awards for courage
the Congressional Medal of

HonorEddie Rickenbacker is

such dynamic figure in our

society that he has become

legend in his own time

Rickenbacker is his own
story told excellently in his

own words The book traces

his rise from poor me-

chanic laboring under severe

working conditions in his

youth through his meteoric

rise to fame as one of our

countrys top racing drivers

and relates his career in World

War as Americas Ace of

Aces and finally his rise to

the position of President of

Eastern Air Lines
The book contains beautiful-

office and looking squarely

down both barrels of sawed-

off shotgun in the hands of

Mr McClure He said quietly

Youre never going to get any
information from me Never
Ill kill us both first before Ill

let you know anything Now
out of here Out

lunged across the room and

smashed the shotgun from his

hand He knew karate but

finally managed to force him

ag ainst the wall with my knife

at his throat

All right hissed through

my teeth Ive made it this far
and now Im going to do what

tho world thought was impos
sible Im gonna ask you just

one question and youre gonna
answer me Now

All right he said in de
feat So ask already Whats
the question

Ooooooooh no groaned

forgot to ask my editor what

the question was pulled the

miniature convenient pocket or

purse-size atomic bomb out of

my pocket and pressed the

button

Jimmy Wairaven

ly vivid accounts of his ex
periences as one of Americas

earliest racing drivers and war-

time fighting pilot the man
who shot down twenty-six

enemy aircraft and earned

total of nineteen medals for

heroism The book also con-

tains accounts of Rickenback

ers near-fatal airline crash in

Atlanta in 1941 and his ex
periences when he was lost at

sea and floated for 24 days and

nights on rubber life raft be-

fore being rescued The story

also tells of Rickenbackers

owning and running the India-

napolis Speedway his expeni

ences as wartime secret agent
and his career as head of East-

em Air Lines

Rickenbackers story is as

brave and unflinching as the

man who lived it It is grip-

ping account of one of todays

larger than life heroes and

makes very intertaining and in-

teresting reading

MOVIE REVIEW

Silly
Seductions in

The Graduate
Anyone who sits through

fifteen minutes of the new
hit The Graduate realizes

that he is watching one

entertaining

movies of the year The Grad-

uate is the story of Ben Brad-

dock just out of college who is

as he puts it little worried

about his future

Ben becomes involved in an
affair with the mother of the

girl he loves and the movie
revolves around Bens appar
ent downfall at the hands of

the girls mother The story

moves through series of out-

rageously funny and wonder-

fully human incidents and

reaches its climax in marri

age scene that is truly one of

the most brilliant things ever

to be seen on the screen

The movie is at once touch-

ing and very very funny The

acting is excellent throughout
and Dustin Hoffmans perform-
ance in this movie is great

enough to justify the Academy
Award for which he was nom
mated An effective musical

score by Simon and Garfunkle

adds the finishing touch to this

highly-polished and entertain-

ing movie

FEATURE STORY

BLUNDERBALL
Jimmy Wairaven

STUDENT NEWSPAPER

SHOULD BE FORUM

RICKENBACKER EDDIES
OWN STORY

Jorge Urell

WHITES

SERVICE

628 4-Lane Hwy

Across from Howard Johnsons

Marietta Ga

Road Service

Phone 422-5883

OTIS WHITE

Open Your Green Hornet Account

Marietta Commercial Bank

74eGREEN HORNETuä
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_I9 612

ORDER OF
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P
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Delivery Date June

The 1968 edition of the

Technicians Log the Southern

Tech yearbook will be out this

quarter Larry Oxford editor

says the release date for the

yearbook will be the Monday
that begins final exam week

The staff reports that the

1968 edition of the Technicians

Log will be the best ever The

new edition will consist of

144 pages with special center

section printed in color More

time and effort by an increased

staff will insure that this will

be the best yearbook to be

published at STI thus far

The class section will feature

over 700 photographs as corn-

pared to last years 200 and

new cover design has been

worked out for the 1968 Log

The new cover will feature the

official Southern Tech seal in

special ditone coloring

The staff of the Technicians

Log has grown from last years

two members to nine members
this year They are

Larry Oxford Editor

Gordon Woods Business

Manager

Layout Men
Dennis Souder

Tommy Wright

Beauty

Dave Manuel Sports

Lon Carter Faculty section

John Hamant Class section

Dale Steinmeyer Organiza

tions

David Manuel and David Babb

photographers

tIlnttI
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

special

mens

mock turtleneck

pull-overs

2.98

Theyre comfortable colorful ano

shape remaining Just swish of

the iron and they stay neat and so

does the guy that wears them

Popular styling full turtleneck

short sleeves of knit Fashion and

basic colors sizes XL

At LMryOu
rqe WHEN

RLL

.I/

c3

Technician Log 1968

Best Ever Says Oxford

Open every night til

Anniversary savings

Activities

rologue

charge it

Refreshment anyone

Game goes better refreshed

Coca-Cola With its lively lift big bold taste

never too sweet refreshes best

Penneys Town Country

Singing goes better refreshed

And Coca-Cola with that special zing

but never too sweet

refreshes best

s.ri
.-

it

Compliments of

the

Marietta Coca-Cola

Bottling Company

things go
better

witn
CQKe

Drink

.-/-

Drink

The TECHNICIAN

Hopes You Enjoy

Open House Day ..

Stop by The

Publications Office

3Db

.L

... .7YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES

YOU

and see how

Our Paper is Printed

Our World Today
CHALLENGES
ANSWERS

COBB COUNTY BAHAIS Invite your

quutlons
For Information Call 4357528 or Write

IAMi 4OBóAiiegianca Ave AusteiiGa

44 I4ôtr
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Two members of the WSTB
Radio staff Mike Lane and

Dale Dalton have just corn-

pleted weekend of interview-

ing and accompanying Tommy
James and The Shondells dur
ing their latest concert tour

The trip was planned when
WSTB received final word
about the Southern Tech con-

cert scheduled with the group

Mike and Dale left Atlanta

Saturday afternoon and arriv

ed in the city of the concert in

the early evening They first

reported to the local radio sta

tion through whom they were

workingthen having notified

Tommy James of their arrival

went directly to the Concert

Hall to prepare for the concert
and contact the band

During the concert Mike and

Dale were kept busy preparing

equipment and helping the

group

When asked during the in-

terview that followed how the

group started Tommy told how
he first cut record its slow

start and then its sudden rise

to fame and its selling three

million copies The song was

Hanky Panky He then went on

to tell how the Shondells join-

ed him and the records they

cut
When the question of their

Southern Tech concert was

brought up they said they were

happy it had been planned be-

cause they enjoy bringing con-

certs to college campuses and

they like Georgia people in

general
The weekend was concluded

on Sunday when Tommy and

the Shondells boarded their

plane to head home to New
York for more recording ses

sions Their final words to

Mike and Dale were See you
at Southern Tech

1492 COMMONWEAtTEI AVENUE
BOSTON \IASSAC 11 JSETTS 02135

The

Restless

Sea
Through the dark corners and

hidden chambers of my mind

my soul searches

Inscrutable as it all seems my
soul searches still

From within my invincible

hidden shell watch the

world from without

world of hate of agony of

ignorance and of suffering

of humanity from which

must find refuge

My image is mirrored by others

like me who also must

escape if they are to

Find that for which they are

searching

Beautiful people unstained by
the muddy ditches of society

which go in only one direc

tion

Soldiers whose strength is not

to fight

Heroe of love peace and

freedom of mind

watch and compare because

know that must make
choice

feel even now my being
drawn by yet another

am torn between happiness

and happiness

cannot be happy here without

her
She could not be happy here

with me
Her world and mind together

are paradoxical

If go my happiness is divided

from hers
If stay my joy is my own

but it is only half complete

My friends grieve little for

am strong and my cause is

sincere

long to return but know that

would only be paradox
Still between two

worlds

And the restless sea swirls

Lisa Jackson

STI

Skydivers
Enter

SRS

Competition
The Southeastern Regional

Skydiving Championship was

held during Easter weekend at

Clemson University Southern

Tech was one of several in-

stitutes and colleges participat

ing in the events Due to the

fact that the STI branch was

recently formed and had no

sponsorship by the administra

tion the members were not

able to represent the school in

the capacity they had expected
according to Steve Wright

publicity chairman for the or-

ganization

Officers were elected in April

by the 20 members Bill Mall-

pass veteran skydiver with

over 100 jumps was elected

and jumpmaster
Steve Lawing an ex-Army Air-

borne Ranger was voted as

4/

Open Sesame

vice president Steve Wright
Vic Jones and John Hamant
were elected as Public relations

officer secretary-treasurer and

safety officer respectively
The club has been jumping

each weekend at Cartersville in

cooperation with the Carters-

ville Skydivers Members are

now in the process of review-

ing the qualifications for mem
bership in an effort to further

encourage students to join the

space age sport

STI D.J.s Get

Sneak Preview of T.J

INSURED

JIlarriettar 7eleral Sirv
Loan 4ssociafion

602 ROSWELL STREET

MARIETTA GEORGiA

Skydivers Pose Before Take-off

jr
i1M 1-
IflIi l3liltLttOfl Ui 1Re wh

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student
achieve his maximum potential in the subject or subjects of their choice

We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these

outstanding instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades

GUARANTEE

The International Center for Academic Research after exhaustive studies is able
to give complete money back guarantee If after following instructions

faithfully you have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably your
money will be completely refunded

iflechnicaf sfucIen1$ Creed

intend to seek the finer things of life

believe that during my pursuit of technical

knowledge and skills will achieve mental physical

social moral and spiritual growth

believe that the amount of growth will depend

upon the strength of my effort and the depth of my
interest intend to respect hard workers and be

hard worker myself

believe that technical education is worthy and

honorable pursuit since through it can increase my
ability to produce useful goods and services

believe that the better contributions to society

are expressions of culture grace patience tolerance

care respect perseverance character technique and

and hard work These attributes are expressed by

people through their hands voice and actions in the

form of literary musical dramatic artistic athletic

and scientific creations will therefore explore as

many cultural fields as possible in order to broaden

my knowledge

believe that communication is tool needed by
all shall develop my ability to read with compre
hension and to write and speak understandably

believe that the contributions of free enterprise

and the development of modern production methods

through modern technology by lessening drudgery
and laborious physical tasks has provided our nation

with greater opportunities for better living

pray that with the help of Cod and my fellow

man may be worthy contributor and partaker of

the finer things of life

Special introductory offer expires May 11968 Price thereafter 3.95 per course

For personalized assistance send jl.0O per course to
The International Center for Academic Research

1492 Commonwealth Ave
Boston Mass 02135

Please include
Course Last semesters average

Name___________________________ 1.______

Address_________________________
City State_________
Zip Code________
College or U.__________________
Special group rates for fraternities and sororities 20% discount for groups
of ten or more Please include organization title_________________________________
Allow to weeks for processing and delivery
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Tech Timetable

Participation

In Sports

Urged
One of the strongest influ

ences on any campus is the

Sports Department Sports of

all kinds is universal means
of enjoyment one

participates observes or refe

rees Sports on campus never-

theless relaxes the mind from

external strains of study builds

the body physically to assure

one of proper health builds

character of promising man
and teaches one good sports-

manship Taking this into con-

sideration one can readily

say main part of the spirit of

our campus should be an in-

ternal force motivated by the

student participation and ob

servation of the many sports
STI offers We students of STI

should motivate and move our

sports into the prospective we
want it to have Thus by giving
the Sports Department our full

and honest support we can ex
pect more from it By the stu
dent body attending the many
sports events we can share the

warm sense of togethereness if

we win or lose However if we
lingr around ununited we gain

nothing

DanceConcert with Tommy James Shondells and the Consouls
First Fingerprint Conviction 1911

First Submarine with two nuclear reactorsTriton 1911

First Wildlife Protection SocietyNew York 1844

Telegraph ticker which successfully printed typepatented 1856

Atomic Fusion thermonuclear Bomb droppd from an airplane 1956

American Red Crossorganized 1881

Cartoon awarded Pulitzer prizeaward made 1922

Telecast images received in an airplane 1932

Steamboat built in America to cross the Atlantic OceanSavannah 1819

Rattlesnake meat in cans for sale 1931

Eyeglass bifocalsdescribedBenj Franklin 1785

Post Office building authorized 1828

Baseball Game at night by major league teamsCinn Ohio 1935
Narcotic Sanatorium federal for drug addictsdedicated 1935

Noncommercial educational television station programs telecast 1953

Army War Collegeauthorized 1900
Full-Scale Wind Tunnel for testing airplanesoperated 1931

Talking Motion Picture entirely in colorOn with the Show 1929
Presidents Flag adopted 1916
Gold standard abrogationauthorized 1933

Ice Cream FreezerpatentedW Young 1848
Invisible Glass installationpatent granted 1933

Quadruplets to Complete College Coursegraduated 1937

Pay Station Telephone service 1880

Swimming Pool in the White Houseaccepted 1933
End of Term 1968
GRADUATION EXERCISES 1968

Half-price to

college studtnts and
faculty
the newspaper that

newspaper people
read

At last count we had more thaa 3800 news
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor Editors from all

over the world
There is good reason why these pros read

the Monitor the Monitor is the worlds only

daily international newspaper Unlike local

papers the Monitor focuses exclusively on

world news the important news
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it interprets it

analyzes it in depth It takes you further into

the news than any local paper can
If this is the kind of paper you would like to

be reading we will send it to you right away at

half the regular price of $24.00 year
Clip the coupon Find out why newspaper-

men themselves read the Monitor and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best

papers in the world

TUE QflsTIAN SCIENCE MONITOIII
..S..

FC3CUS

The Christian Science Monitor

Norway Street Boston Massachusetts 02115

Please enter Monitor subscription for the name below

am enclosing funds for the period
checked year $12 months $9 months $6

Name.__..______

Street.___..... .-- Apt./Rm

TENNIS TEAM TOPS
Southern Tech has reached ones Members of the team also

an apex of victories this season

by having one of the best tennis

teams in the Georgia Junior

College Tennis Association and

the best tennis team in th his-

tory of the school

await the tourney and the

coming season with great ex
pectation

TV Celebrates

Mr Larry Parlett coach 21st Year
said This years tennis team

has promise With good team Theyre having birthday

coordination speed t- party in Videoland marking

ness and competitive spirit we
can come out on top

The Green Hornet tennis

team stands with six victories

and one defeat and Coach Par-

lett feels that the team can

easily win the state tourney at

Georgia Southern later this

month Members of the tennis

team feel that the new STI ten-

nis courts give them better

chance to practice and prepare

team strategy to win the big

the start of TV as we know it

21 year ago when Congress

opened under klieg lights and

the network era began

Unlike most sentimental oc

casions this one will be mark-

ed by few backward looks The

electronic teenager is always

too busy looking ahead and

now expects its liveliest years

since the early experimental

period -f the 1930s

War called temporary halt

to that first surge of excite-

ment It was seven years in

time and whole generation in

terms of technology between

the public inauguration of tele

vision programming at New
Yorks 1939 Worlds Fair and

the rebirth of the boom in post-

war 1946 Todays coming of

age sees TV entering its most

dynamic period since its eyes

were wedded to radios ears

BATH TUB

TIME TRIALS

10 A.M
MAY 25

Miss Technician for May-June is Diana Koppeis She is attend-

ing University of Tennessee and maintaining 3.00 average The
only other information we can give you is that shes taken

GOLDSTEINS
APPAREL

MENS BOYS
49 PARK SQUARE

MARIETTA GA

Our World Today

CHALLENGES
ANSWERS

COBB COUNTY BAHAIS invite your
questions

For Information Call 4357528 or Write

BAHAl 4086 Allegiance Ave AustellGa

MAY 18

MAY 19

MAY 20

MAY 21

MAY 22

MAY 23

MAY 24

MAY 25

MA.Y 26

MAY 27

MAY 28

MAY 29

MAY 30

MA.Y 31

JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE

DEES
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Ca
t1241x

2307 ROSWELL ROAD

PHONE 428.7211

LITTLE SIT OF ITALr

PIZZA VILLA

PIZZA
DEJCIOUS

YAIETII$

AUThINTIC ITALIAN CUISINI

SPAGHETTI SALADS

DIRlU USI TAU SVT UVISI
HONI ORDERS READY IN 10 MINUTES

Graduation will be Held

June 1968

Registration For

Summer Quarter

O11d TEL MIDNIIHT

NIDAT MTUIDAV IlL A.M

427-2774
2547 RO$WEU WAD

MAlmA
Es M.df Shep C.mN

State Zip.__
College student_._ Year of graduation...
Faculty member P.CN.65

July 1968




